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Hope in Health Care in 
Sierra Leone
- Why does it matter?
IN MEMORY OF

EDEEN JALLOH

Freetown by night - 1,8 mill people Most activities happens outside

View from School of Nursing, University of Freetown
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Background 
Under 5 mortality

Sierra Leone has the second highest (161/1000) under-five mortality rate in the world (UNICEF, 2015)

Health workers face challenges with 

Poor infrastructure

Poor or no salary

Work overload

Lack of  technology

Ebola epidemic in Sierra Leone  2013 – 14 in perspective

11 310 deaths during the Ebola epidemic.

In the first four months we have 848 Ebola infected and 365 died. 

Within the same period 845 deaths from diarrheal, more than 3000 from malaria, most of  these deaths a

pply to under-five children 

HEALTH WORKERS’ CHALLENGES 

IN PROVIDING CARE 

in SIERRA LEONE. 

Health worker in the system thinking perspective

Ministry of Health & Sanitation

District Health Manager 

Ministry of Finance

Peripheral health Worker

The looks of  some Maternal-Child Health Posts

General Objective of  a research study

To develop a broader understanding of  peripheral health workers’ 
challenges in providing care for under five children within the 
Ebola context and how they handle that in Port Loko district, 
Sierra Leone.

Findings from a study of  health workers at 
Peripheral health Units

Main concern

To provide the best possible health care service.

The substantive Grounded Theory of  

Struggling to provide good health care.
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Conditions

1. Peripheral health system

Lack of  drugs and medical supplies

Dilapidated state of  health centers

Low/no salary

Large catchment areas for PHUs

Shortage of  health workers

2. Mothers of  U5

Delay in seeking care

Fear of  referral 

2. Fear of  referral

Distance

Too many children in household

3. Ebola epidemic 

People’s perception of  Ebola

The fear of  Ebola 

Patients are reluctant to tell the truth about their symptoms

P4: «Health personnels 

have been paid a lot of  

money to deseminate the 

Ebola virus»

P3: «Like me I am not on 

salary yet for over two years 

now»

P2: «Poverty is the 

main problem for 

having high UMR»

Strategies used by health care personal

1. Ensuring health care

Assessing and treating

Referring appropriately

Promoting healthy behavior

Reaching out to communities

2. Involving the community

Collaborating with community leaders

Forming health committees

Recruiting volunteers from the community

P3: «I dressed in sugar 

plastic bag to protect myself  

from Ebola virus»

P6: «You need to 

understand the living

system of  the people and 

then you can be able to 

work with them»

Page 62 

Strategies cont.

3. Building trust

Dispelling suspicions about the ebola

Building cordial relationship

Giving out basic nutritional assessment equipment (MUAC)

4. Enduring personal sacrifice

Using personal resources

Sustaining minimum living

Covering for each other 

Personal motivation 

P7: «Mama you see nothing 

happened to your child, 

right? Are you satisfied 

now? If  he feels sick again 

come and I will help you ok»

P2: «No, like us we have big challenges, 

it is a big sacrifice for people like us. We 

are born in big town and grow up there. 

It is real sacrifice. We are ready to serrve 

our people» 

Haraldsplass Deaconess Foundation’s
involvement in chiefdom of Nomo Faama

Preliminary findings from survey of 
local community related to 

health needs in Nomo Faama
Peripheral health facility
◦with trained health care workers

◦with basic equipment

◦ that can give adequite treatment of basic health needs
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Lumley Beach, Freetown

Thank you for your 
attention


